
Lightolier... Inspiring Intelligent Expression

Lightolier helps bring lighting ideas to life in 
residential, commercial and institutional markets with 
a complete line of stylish, innovative and  
energy efficient luminaires, including Advent and Fast 
Track and other models in the Lytespan family of track 
luminaires, engineered in North America. 

Lightolier Lytespan solutions are backed by 
a  nationwide sales force of trained Canlyte 
representatives offering a wide range of support 
services. These include computer assisted Genesys III 
lighting design workstations, which simulate the 
lighting options and calculations for a given space, 
and the Lighting Concept Centre, a 7,500 square foot 
demonstration facility giving lighting professionals 
the opportunity to see lighting solutions in action.

For more information, contact: 
Canlyte 
A Philips group brand

3015 Louis-Amos 
Lachine, QC  H8T 1C4 
Phone: 514-636-0670 
Fax: 514-636-0460 
Website: www.canlyte.com 
Email: info@canlyte.com

Brochure CG282E 
Version française disponible.  
Printed in Canada. Copyright 2008 Philips Group.  
We reserve the right to change details of design, 
materials and finish that will not alter installed 
appearance or reduce function and performance.

Fast Track & Advent 
Lytespan

Lightolier is a Philips group brand

On track  
with a great finish
When it comes to track lighting, a uniform look 
makes all the difference. The ability to colour 
match tracks, track heads and connectors is one of 
the best ways to achieve this goal. In response to 
growing needs among contractors, architects and 
designers, Lightolier Fast Track and Advent Track 
are now offered in a standardized aluminum paint 
finish. In addition, the connectors also feature the 
same finish, allowing you to match with existing 
aluminum finish track heads for a much-desired 
consistent look.

Fast Track and Advent Aluminum Track Heads

Lightolier Lytespan... Inspiring Intelligent Expression
Lytespan track provides lighting professionals with a truly unparalleled design vocabulary that speaks directly to the architectural beauty of a space, enhancing de-
tails and complementing the environment. Its wide range of sleek, dynamic track lighting products includes high-efficiency models, low- and line-voltage luminaires, 
versatile ProSpec, plus a selection of track systems and accessories. Create unique textures and refreshing accents, ideal for the most demanding lighting challenges. 
Build on the Inspiring Intelligent Expression of Lightolier Lytespan track lights.
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Fast Track single-circuit track enables all the Lytespots to work in tandem. It can be 
surface or stem mounted on ceilings, and mounted vertically or horizontally on walls, 
in straight runs or patterns. It can be field cut to the desired length. Capacity is 20 
amps at 120V per branch circuit.

To build a straight run or a pattern, order as many sections of track as required 
(lengths of 2’ to 12’), along with the connectors, power feeds and accessories 
needed for your project.

Power Feeds

Live End Invisible Feed
For direct feed of track mounted flush with ceiling, with-
out using outlet box or canopy.

55031AL  Aluminum
55031wH White
55031BK Black

Live End cordset
For feeding track from a grounded duplex receptacle. 
Includes 15', 2 - wire cord with plug and switch (capa city 
of 7 amps at 120V).

6062wH White
6062BK Black

End Feed Kit
Mounts to end of the track when power is fed from outlet 
box. Includes live end and flush 4 1/2" square canopy.

55034AL  Aluminum
55034wH White
55034BK Black

Live End conduit Adapter
For feeding power to live end from surface conduit which 
has 1/2" IPS threaded connector (1" dia. x 3/4" long).

55033AL  Aluminum 
55033wH White
55033BK Black

Floating canopy Feed Kit
Mounts at any point along track for power feed from out-
let box.  Includes  live end, 2 x 6' of 12 ga. wire, wireway 
cover and flush 4-1/2" square canopy.

55035AL  Aluminum
55035wH White
55035BK Black

Live End Feed
For feeding track mounted flush with ceiling, without 
using outlet box or canopy. Use with floating invisible 
feed or with stems (not included).

55030AL  Aluminum 
55030wH White
55030BK Black

section of track
Includes track, flush dead end, twist-lock 
mounting clips and additional hardware 
for direct mounting.

2' 
55002AL Aluminum 
55002MT Metal Paint 
55002wH White 
55002BK Black 
Length: 19-7/8"

4' 
55004AL Aluminum 
55004MT Metal Paint 
55004wH White 
55004BK Black 
Length: 43-7/8"

6' 
55006AL Aluminum 
55006MT Metal Paint 
55006wH White 
55006BK Black 
Length: 67-7/8"

8' 
55008AL Aluminum 
55008MT Metal Paint 
55008wH White 
55008BK Black 
Length: 91-7/8"

12'  
55012AL Aluminum 
55012MT Metal Paint 
55012wH White 
55012BK Black 
Length: 139-7/8" 

4' 
6104nAL Aluminum 
6104nwH White 
6104nBK Black 
Length: 43-9/32"

8' 
6108nAL Aluminum  
6108nwH White 
6108nBK Black 
Length: 91-9/32"

12' 
6112nAL Aluminum  
6112nwH White 
6112nBK Black 
Length: 139-9/32" 

Fast Track one-circuit

In-Line connector
The "In-Live" connector is polarized and pre-wired. 
Allows power feed-in between the track units in a 
straight run of track. Allows to feed independently 
or on the same circuit.

6054nAL Aluminum
6054nwH White
6054nBK Black

“L” connector
The "L" connector is polarized and pre-wired. Allows 
to feed independently or on the same circuit.

6050nAL Aluminum
6050nwH White
6050nBK Black

“T” connector
The "T" connector is not polarized and pre-wired. 
Allows to feed three units of rail independently or 
on the same circuit.

6051nAL Aluminum
6051nwH White
6051nBK Black

“X” connector
The "X" connector is not polarized or pre-wired. 
Allows to feed four units of track independently or 
on the same circuit.

6052nAL Aluminum
6052nwH White
6052nBK Black

Joiner
Used to connect two pieces of track together me-
chanically and electrically. Power cannot be fed to 
the joiner connector.

55055AL Aluminum
55055wH White
55055BK Black

Floating Invisible Feed
Permits track to be mounted flush to ceiling without 
using outlet box or canopy. To be used used with 
55030 Live End.

55056 Zinc Plated

variable Angle connector
The Variable Angle connector is polarized and pre-
wired. Flexes to any angle between 0 degree and 
90 degrees. Allows to feed independently or on the 
same circuit.

6053nAL Aluminum
6053nwH White
6053nBK Black

End Feed canopy Kit for use  
with connectors
Mounts above in-line, "L", "T", "X" or Variable Angle 
connector for power feed from 3" or 4" octogonal 
outlet box 4-1/2 sq. Includes canopy and crossbar.

6060nAL Aluminum
6060wH White
6060BK Black

Floating saddle canopy Feed Kit
Mounts at any point along track for power feed 
from outlet box. Includes 4-1/2" saddle canopy, 
crossbar, dead end cap and electrical connector.

6063nAL Aluminum
6063wH White
6063BK Black

Floating Feed canopy for use  
with connectors
Mounts at any point along track for power feed from 
outlet box.  Comes with 2 ' x 6' of 12 ga. wire, wire-
way cover and a flush 4-1/2" square canopy.

55061AL Aluminum
55061wH White
55061BK Black

grid ceiling Feed Kit
Includes 4-1/2" square canopy, pre-assembled live 
end, mounting plate with KOs, 4 T-Bar ceiling clips 
and 3 additional live ends for pattern installation.

55040wH White 
55040BK Black

Monopoint
Very shallow Monopoint canopy (1/4" high, 4-1/2" 
diameter) for surface mounting of any single 
Lytespot over standard outlet box. 
Includes crossbar.

6190nAL Aluminum 
6190wH White
6190BK Black 

Multipoint
Surface mounts up to 3 Lytespots, depending 
on luminaire size, over any standard outlet box. 
Track length 11-11/16", width 4-1/2", depth 9/16". 
Includes crossbar. For compatible Lytespots, 
please refer to p.810-816 of the Canlyte Ressource 
Guide.

7619wH White
7619BK Black

stem Mounting Kits
For suspending track. Complete kits are made up 
of two catalogue numbers: one for the stem and 
the other for the canopy (#55100 or #55101). Use 2 
stems for a 4-foot track, three stems for an 8-foot 
or 12-foot track. For continuous runs, use one stem 
every 4'. Stems attach to track at any point. Can be 
field cut to the desired length must be re-threaded 
(1/8 - 27 1.P.T.). 72" Extension Stem is used to 
extend stem length. Stem diameter: 1/2".

Fixed canopy Kit
4-1/2" diameter. Includes crossbar.

55100AL Aluminum 
55100wH White
55100BK Black

convenience outlet
Provides auxiliary source for plug-in equipment.  
Capacity of 6 amps.

6085 White

canopy Kit For sloped ceilings
Installs over standard outlet box. Adjusts from  
0° to 90°. For sloped or cathedral ceiling applica-
tions. Includes 4-1/2" diameter canopy, swivel and 
crossbar.

55101AL Aluminum 
55101wH White
55101BK Black

sloped ceiling Adapter
Installs on Monopoint, Multipoint or track. Adjusts 
from 0° to 90°. For sloped or cathedral ceiling 
applications. Can be used alone or with Suspension 
Stems. For compatible Lytespots, please refer to 
p.810-816 of the Canlyte Ressource Guide.

6079wH White
6079BK Black

suspension stems
For suspending Lytespots on Fast Track or 
Advent Tracks. Stem diameter: 1/2". 
For compatible Lytespots, please refer to p.810-
816 of the Canlyte Ressource Guide.

6074wH 18" White 
6074BK 18" Black 
6074MT 18" Metal Paint

6075wH 36" White 
6075BK 36" Black 
6075MT 36" Metal Paint

6076wH 48" White  
6076BK 48" Black 
6074MT 48" Metal Paint

Note: Not field cuttable

18" Stem 

55102AL Aluminum 
55102MT Metal Paint 
55102wH White 
55102BK Black

36" Stem  
55103AL Aluminum 
55103MT Metal Paint 
55103wH White 
55103BK Black

48" Stem  
55104AL Aluminum 
55104MT Metal Paint 
55104wH White 
55104BK Black

72" Stem  
55105AL Aluminum 
55105MT Metal Paint 
55105wH White 
55105BK Black

72" Extension Stem  
55106AL Aluminum  
55106MT Metal Paint 
55106wH White 
55106BK Black

Twist-Lock Flush clips
Set of 6. For Fast Track or Advent.

55066  Zinc plated

T-Bar clips
Set of 6. For grid ceilings. For Fast Track or Advent. 

55041 Zinc plated

surface clips
Set of 6. For installation on uneven ceilings. For 
Fast Track or Advent.

55065wH White
55065BK Black

Pendant Adapter
Supports cord-mounted luminaires (5 lb max.) and 
stem or chain luminaires (25 lb max.). Loop (female 
thread 1/4" - 18 NPS) and chain not included.

7589 White
7589BK Black

Live End Feed
Electrifies track from beginning of run.

6148nAL Aluminum 
6148nwH White
6148nBK Black

grid ceiling Feed Kit
Kit includes a junction box, a canopy, crossbar and 
mounting clips.

6096wH White

Power Feeds

Joiner
Used to connect two pieces of track together mechani-
cally and electrically. Power cannot be fed to the joiner 
connector. Includes connectors and spline.

6149nAL Aluminum 
6149nwH White
6149nBK Black

Floating Invisible Feed
26082 Zinc Plated

In-Line connector
The "In-Live" connector is polarized and pre-wired. Allows 
power feed-in between the track units in a straight run 
of track. Allows to feed independently or on the same 
circuit.

6154nAL Aluminum 
6154nwH White
6154nBK Black

“L” connector
The "L" connector is polarized and pre-wired. Allows to 
feed independently or on the same circuit.

6150nAL Aluminum 
6150nwH White
6150nBK Black

“T” connector
The "T" connector is not polarized and pre-wired.  
Allows to feed three units of rail indepen dently or on the 
same circuit.

6151nAL Aluminum 
6151nwH White
6151nBK Black

“X” connector
The "X" connector is not polarized or pre-wired. Allows 
to feed four units of track independently or on the same 
circuit.

6152nAL Aluminum 
6152nwH White
6152nBK Black

variable Angle connector
The Variable Angle connector is polarized and pre-wired. 
Flexes to any angle between 0 degree and 90 degrees. 
Allows to feed independently or on the same circuit.

6153nAL Aluminum 
6153nwH White
6153nBK Black

End Feed canopy Kit for use  
with connectors
4-1/2" square canopy.

6060nAL Aluminum 
6060wH White
6060BK Black

Floating Feed canopy for use  
with connectors
Mounts at any point along track for power feed from 3" 
or 4" octogonal outlet box to live end or any connector.  
Supplied with four 4’ lengths of 12 ga. solid wire and 
wireway cover.

6061nAL Aluminum 
6061wH White
6061BK Black

section of track
Includes track, dead end cap and addi-
tional mounting hardware.

Advent Two-circuitFast Track
One Circuit Track an Accessories

Fast Track Accessories Fast Track and Advent Accessories Advent
Two-Circuit Track and Accessories Advent double-circuit track allows for separate control of the Lytespots on the same 

track. It can be surface or stem mounted on ceilings, and mounted vertically or 
horizontally on walls, in straight runs or patterns. It can be field cut to the desired 
length. Total capacity is 40 amps when supplied by a single phase, 120/240V three-
wire branch circuit.

To build a straight run or a pattern, order as many sections of track as required 
(choice of 4' to 12' lengths) along with the connectors, power feeds and accessories 
needed to complete your project. 



Fast Track single-circuit track enables all the Lytespots to work in tandem. It can be 
surface or stem mounted on ceilings, and mounted vertically or horizontally on walls, 
in straight runs or patterns. It can be field cut to the desired length. Capacity is 20 
amps at 120V per branch circuit.

To build a straight run or a pattern, order as many sections of track as required 
(lengths of 2’ to 12’), along with the connectors, power feeds and accessories 
needed for your project.

Power Feeds

Live End Invisible Feed
For direct feed of track mounted flush with ceiling, with-
out using outlet box or canopy.

55031AL  Aluminum
55031wH White
55031BK Black

Live End cordset
For feeding track from a grounded duplex receptacle. 
Includes 15', 2 - wire cord with plug and switch (capa city 
of 7 amps at 120V).

6062wH White
6062BK Black

End Feed Kit
Mounts to end of the track when power is fed from outlet 
box. Includes live end and flush 4 1/2" square canopy.

55034AL  Aluminum
55034wH White
55034BK Black

Live End conduit Adapter
For feeding power to live end from surface conduit which 
has 1/2" IPS threaded connector (1" dia. x 3/4" long).

55033AL  Aluminum 
55033wH White
55033BK Black

Floating canopy Feed Kit
Mounts at any point along track for power feed from out-
let box.  Includes  live end, 2 x 6' of 12 ga. wire, wireway 
cover and flush 4-1/2" square canopy.

55035AL  Aluminum
55035wH White
55035BK Black

Live End Feed
For feeding track mounted flush with ceiling, without 
using outlet box or canopy. Use with floating invisible 
feed or with stems (not included).

55030AL  Aluminum 
55030wH White
55030BK Black

section of track
Includes track, flush dead end, twist-lock 
mounting clips and additional hardware 
for direct mounting.

2' 
55002AL Aluminum 
55002MT Metal Paint 
55002wH White 
55002BK Black 
Length: 19-7/8"

4' 
55004AL Aluminum 
55004MT Metal Paint 
55004wH White 
55004BK Black 
Length: 43-7/8"

6' 
55006AL Aluminum 
55006MT Metal Paint 
55006wH White 
55006BK Black 
Length: 67-7/8"

8' 
55008AL Aluminum 
55008MT Metal Paint 
55008wH White 
55008BK Black 
Length: 91-7/8"

12'  
55012AL Aluminum 
55012MT Metal Paint 
55012wH White 
55012BK Black 
Length: 139-7/8" 

4' 
6104nAL Aluminum 
6104nwH White 
6104nBK Black 
Length: 43-9/32"

8' 
6108nAL Aluminum  
6108nwH White 
6108nBK Black 
Length: 91-9/32"

12' 
6112nAL Aluminum  
6112nwH White 
6112nBK Black 
Length: 139-9/32" 

Fast Track one-circuit

In-Line connector
The "In-Live" connector is polarized and pre-wired. 
Allows power feed-in between the track units in a 
straight run of track. Allows to feed independently 
or on the same circuit.

6054nAL Aluminum
6054nwH White
6054nBK Black

“L” connector
The "L" connector is polarized and pre-wired. Allows 
to feed independently or on the same circuit.

6050nAL Aluminum
6050nwH White
6050nBK Black

“T” connector
The "T" connector is not polarized and pre-wired. 
Allows to feed three units of rail independently or 
on the same circuit.

6051nAL Aluminum
6051nwH White
6051nBK Black

“X” connector
The "X" connector is not polarized or pre-wired. 
Allows to feed four units of track independently or 
on the same circuit.

6052nAL Aluminum
6052nwH White
6052nBK Black

Joiner
Used to connect two pieces of track together me-
chanically and electrically. Power cannot be fed to 
the joiner connector.

55055AL Aluminum
55055wH White
55055BK Black

Floating Invisible Feed
Permits track to be mounted flush to ceiling without 
using outlet box or canopy. To be used used with 
55030 Live End.

55056 Zinc Plated

variable Angle connector
The Variable Angle connector is polarized and pre-
wired. Flexes to any angle between 0 degree and 
90 degrees. Allows to feed independently or on the 
same circuit.

6053nAL Aluminum
6053nwH White
6053nBK Black

End Feed canopy Kit for use  
with connectors
Mounts above in-line, "L", "T", "X" or Variable Angle 
connector for power feed from 3" or 4" octogonal 
outlet box 4-1/2 sq. Includes canopy and crossbar.

6060nAL Aluminum
6060wH White
6060BK Black

Floating saddle canopy Feed Kit
Mounts at any point along track for power feed 
from outlet box. Includes 4-1/2" saddle canopy, 
crossbar, dead end cap and electrical connector.

6063nAL Aluminum
6063wH White
6063BK Black

Floating Feed canopy for use  
with connectors
Mounts at any point along track for power feed from 
outlet box.  Comes with 2 ' x 6' of 12 ga. wire, wire-
way cover and a flush 4-1/2" square canopy.

55061AL Aluminum
55061wH White
55061BK Black

grid ceiling Feed Kit
Includes 4-1/2" square canopy, pre-assembled live 
end, mounting plate with KOs, 4 T-Bar ceiling clips 
and 3 additional live ends for pattern installation.

55040wH White 
55040BK Black

Monopoint
Very shallow Monopoint canopy (1/4" high, 4-1/2" 
diameter) for surface mounting of any single 
Lytespot over standard outlet box. 
Includes crossbar.

6190nAL Aluminum 
6190wH White
6190BK Black 

Multipoint
Surface mounts up to 3 Lytespots, depending 
on luminaire size, over any standard outlet box. 
Track length 11-11/16", width 4-1/2", depth 9/16". 
Includes crossbar. For compatible Lytespots, 
please refer to p.810-816 of the Canlyte Ressource 
Guide.

7619wH White
7619BK Black

stem Mounting Kits
For suspending track. Complete kits are made up 
of two catalogue numbers: one for the stem and 
the other for the canopy (#55100 or #55101). Use 2 
stems for a 4-foot track, three stems for an 8-foot 
or 12-foot track. For continuous runs, use one stem 
every 4'. Stems attach to track at any point. Can be 
field cut to the desired length must be re-threaded 
(1/8 - 27 1.P.T.). 72" Extension Stem is used to 
extend stem length. Stem diameter: 1/2".

Fixed canopy Kit
4-1/2" diameter. Includes crossbar.

55100AL Aluminum 
55100wH White
55100BK Black

convenience outlet
Provides auxiliary source for plug-in equipment.  
Capacity of 6 amps.

6085 White

canopy Kit For sloped ceilings
Installs over standard outlet box. Adjusts from  
0° to 90°. For sloped or cathedral ceiling applica-
tions. Includes 4-1/2" diameter canopy, swivel and 
crossbar.

55101AL Aluminum 
55101wH White
55101BK Black

sloped ceiling Adapter
Installs on Monopoint, Multipoint or track. Adjusts 
from 0° to 90°. For sloped or cathedral ceiling 
applications. Can be used alone or with Suspension 
Stems. For compatible Lytespots, please refer to 
p.810-816 of the Canlyte Ressource Guide.

6079wH White
6079BK Black

suspension stems
For suspending Lytespots on Fast Track or 
Advent Tracks. Stem diameter: 1/2". 
For compatible Lytespots, please refer to p.810-
816 of the Canlyte Ressource Guide.

6074wH 18" White 
6074BK 18" Black 
6074MT 18" Metal Paint

6075wH 36" White 
6075BK 36" Black 
6075MT 36" Metal Paint

6076wH 48" White  
6076BK 48" Black 
6074MT 48" Metal Paint

Note: Not field cuttable

18" Stem 

55102AL Aluminum 
55102MT Metal Paint 
55102wH White 
55102BK Black

36" Stem  
55103AL Aluminum 
55103MT Metal Paint 
55103wH White 
55103BK Black

48" Stem  
55104AL Aluminum 
55104MT Metal Paint 
55104wH White 
55104BK Black

72" Stem  
55105AL Aluminum 
55105MT Metal Paint 
55105wH White 
55105BK Black

72" Extension Stem  
55106AL Aluminum  
55106MT Metal Paint 
55106wH White 
55106BK Black

Twist-Lock Flush clips
Set of 6. For Fast Track or Advent.

55066  Zinc plated

T-Bar clips
Set of 6. For grid ceilings. For Fast Track or Advent. 

55041 Zinc plated

surface clips
Set of 6. For installation on uneven ceilings. For 
Fast Track or Advent.

55065wH White
55065BK Black

Pendant Adapter
Supports cord-mounted luminaires (5 lb max.) and 
stem or chain luminaires (25 lb max.). Loop (female 
thread 1/4" - 18 NPS) and chain not included.

7589 White
7589BK Black

Live End Feed
Electrifies track from beginning of run.

6148nAL Aluminum 
6148nwH White
6148nBK Black

grid ceiling Feed Kit
Kit includes a junction box, a canopy, crossbar and 
mounting clips.

6096wH White

Power Feeds

Joiner
Used to connect two pieces of track together mechani-
cally and electrically. Power cannot be fed to the joiner 
connector. Includes connectors and spline.

6149nAL Aluminum 
6149nwH White
6149nBK Black

Floating Invisible Feed
26082 Zinc Plated

In-Line connector
The "In-Live" connector is polarized and pre-wired. Allows 
power feed-in between the track units in a straight run 
of track. Allows to feed independently or on the same 
circuit.

6154nAL Aluminum 
6154nwH White
6154nBK Black

“L” connector
The "L" connector is polarized and pre-wired. Allows to 
feed independently or on the same circuit.

6150nAL Aluminum 
6150nwH White
6150nBK Black

“T” connector
The "T" connector is not polarized and pre-wired.  
Allows to feed three units of rail indepen dently or on the 
same circuit.

6151nAL Aluminum 
6151nwH White
6151nBK Black

“X” connector
The "X" connector is not polarized or pre-wired. Allows 
to feed four units of track independently or on the same 
circuit.

6152nAL Aluminum 
6152nwH White
6152nBK Black

variable Angle connector
The Variable Angle connector is polarized and pre-wired. 
Flexes to any angle between 0 degree and 90 degrees. 
Allows to feed independently or on the same circuit.

6153nAL Aluminum 
6153nwH White
6153nBK Black

End Feed canopy Kit for use  
with connectors
4-1/2" square canopy.

6060nAL Aluminum 
6060wH White
6060BK Black

Floating Feed canopy for use  
with connectors
Mounts at any point along track for power feed from 3" 
or 4" octogonal outlet box to live end or any connector.  
Supplied with four 4’ lengths of 12 ga. solid wire and 
wireway cover.

6061nAL Aluminum 
6061wH White
6061BK Black

section of track
Includes track, dead end cap and addi-
tional mounting hardware.

Advent Two-circuitFast Track
One Circuit Track an Accessories

Fast Track Accessories Fast Track and Advent Accessories Advent
Two-Circuit Track and Accessories Advent double-circuit track allows for separate control of the Lytespots on the same 

track. It can be surface or stem mounted on ceilings, and mounted vertically or 
horizontally on walls, in straight runs or patterns. It can be field cut to the desired 
length. Total capacity is 40 amps when supplied by a single phase, 120/240V three-
wire branch circuit.

To build a straight run or a pattern, order as many sections of track as required 
(choice of 4' to 12' lengths) along with the connectors, power feeds and accessories 
needed to complete your project. 



Fast Track single-circuit track enables all the Lytespots to work in tandem. It can be 
surface or stem mounted on ceilings, and mounted vertically or horizontally on walls, 
in straight runs or patterns. It can be field cut to the desired length. Capacity is 20 
amps at 120V per branch circuit.

To build a straight run or a pattern, order as many sections of track as required 
(lengths of 2’ to 12’), along with the connectors, power feeds and accessories 
needed for your project.

Power Feeds

Live End Invisible Feed
For direct feed of track mounted flush with ceiling, with-
out using outlet box or canopy.

55031AL  Aluminum
55031wH White
55031BK Black

Live End cordset
For feeding track from a grounded duplex receptacle. 
Includes 15', 2 - wire cord with plug and switch (capa city 
of 7 amps at 120V).

6062wH White
6062BK Black

End Feed Kit
Mounts to end of the track when power is fed from outlet 
box. Includes live end and flush 4 1/2" square canopy.

55034AL  Aluminum
55034wH White
55034BK Black

Live End conduit Adapter
For feeding power to live end from surface conduit which 
has 1/2" IPS threaded connector (1" dia. x 3/4" long).

55033AL  Aluminum 
55033wH White
55033BK Black

Floating canopy Feed Kit
Mounts at any point along track for power feed from out-
let box.  Includes  live end, 2 x 6' of 12 ga. wire, wireway 
cover and flush 4-1/2" square canopy.

55035AL  Aluminum
55035wH White
55035BK Black

Live End Feed
For feeding track mounted flush with ceiling, without 
using outlet box or canopy. Use with floating invisible 
feed or with stems (not included).

55030AL  Aluminum 
55030wH White
55030BK Black

section of track
Includes track, flush dead end, twist-lock 
mounting clips and additional hardware 
for direct mounting.

2' 
55002AL Aluminum 
55002MT Metal Paint 
55002wH White 
55002BK Black 
Length: 19-7/8"

4' 
55004AL Aluminum 
55004MT Metal Paint 
55004wH White 
55004BK Black 
Length: 43-7/8"

6' 
55006AL Aluminum 
55006MT Metal Paint 
55006wH White 
55006BK Black 
Length: 67-7/8"

8' 
55008AL Aluminum 
55008MT Metal Paint 
55008wH White 
55008BK Black 
Length: 91-7/8"

12'  
55012AL Aluminum 
55012MT Metal Paint 
55012wH White 
55012BK Black 
Length: 139-7/8" 

4' 
6104nAL Aluminum 
6104nwH White 
6104nBK Black 
Length: 43-9/32"

8' 
6108nAL Aluminum  
6108nwH White 
6108nBK Black 
Length: 91-9/32"

12' 
6112nAL Aluminum  
6112nwH White 
6112nBK Black 
Length: 139-9/32" 

Fast Track one-circuit

In-Line connector
The "In-Live" connector is polarized and pre-wired. 
Allows power feed-in between the track units in a 
straight run of track. Allows to feed independently 
or on the same circuit.

6054nAL Aluminum
6054nwH White
6054nBK Black

“L” connector
The "L" connector is polarized and pre-wired. Allows 
to feed independently or on the same circuit.

6050nAL Aluminum
6050nwH White
6050nBK Black

“T” connector
The "T" connector is not polarized and pre-wired. 
Allows to feed three units of rail independently or 
on the same circuit.

6051nAL Aluminum
6051nwH White
6051nBK Black

“X” connector
The "X" connector is not polarized or pre-wired. 
Allows to feed four units of track independently or 
on the same circuit.

6052nAL Aluminum
6052nwH White
6052nBK Black

Joiner
Used to connect two pieces of track together me-
chanically and electrically. Power cannot be fed to 
the joiner connector.

55055AL Aluminum
55055wH White
55055BK Black

Floating Invisible Feed
Permits track to be mounted flush to ceiling without 
using outlet box or canopy. To be used used with 
55030 Live End.

55056 Zinc Plated

variable Angle connector
The Variable Angle connector is polarized and pre-
wired. Flexes to any angle between 0 degree and 
90 degrees. Allows to feed independently or on the 
same circuit.

6053nAL Aluminum
6053nwH White
6053nBK Black

End Feed canopy Kit for use  
with connectors
Mounts above in-line, "L", "T", "X" or Variable Angle 
connector for power feed from 3" or 4" octogonal 
outlet box 4-1/2 sq. Includes canopy and crossbar.

6060nAL Aluminum
6060wH White
6060BK Black

Floating saddle canopy Feed Kit
Mounts at any point along track for power feed 
from outlet box. Includes 4-1/2" saddle canopy, 
crossbar, dead end cap and electrical connector.

6063nAL Aluminum
6063wH White
6063BK Black

Floating Feed canopy for use  
with connectors
Mounts at any point along track for power feed from 
outlet box.  Comes with 2 ' x 6' of 12 ga. wire, wire-
way cover and a flush 4-1/2" square canopy.

55061AL Aluminum
55061wH White
55061BK Black

grid ceiling Feed Kit
Includes 4-1/2" square canopy, pre-assembled live 
end, mounting plate with KOs, 4 T-Bar ceiling clips 
and 3 additional live ends for pattern installation.

55040wH White 
55040BK Black

Monopoint
Very shallow Monopoint canopy (1/4" high, 4-1/2" 
diameter) for surface mounting of any single 
Lytespot over standard outlet box. 
Includes crossbar.

6190nAL Aluminum 
6190wH White
6190BK Black 

Multipoint
Surface mounts up to 3 Lytespots, depending 
on luminaire size, over any standard outlet box. 
Track length 11-11/16", width 4-1/2", depth 9/16". 
Includes crossbar. For compatible Lytespots, 
please refer to p.810-816 of the Canlyte Ressource 
Guide.

7619wH White
7619BK Black

stem Mounting Kits
For suspending track. Complete kits are made up 
of two catalogue numbers: one for the stem and 
the other for the canopy (#55100 or #55101). Use 2 
stems for a 4-foot track, three stems for an 8-foot 
or 12-foot track. For continuous runs, use one stem 
every 4'. Stems attach to track at any point. Can be 
field cut to the desired length must be re-threaded 
(1/8 - 27 1.P.T.). 72" Extension Stem is used to 
extend stem length. Stem diameter: 1/2".

Fixed canopy Kit
4-1/2" diameter. Includes crossbar.

55100AL Aluminum 
55100wH White
55100BK Black

convenience outlet
Provides auxiliary source for plug-in equipment.  
Capacity of 6 amps.

6085 White

canopy Kit For sloped ceilings
Installs over standard outlet box. Adjusts from  
0° to 90°. For sloped or cathedral ceiling applica-
tions. Includes 4-1/2" diameter canopy, swivel and 
crossbar.

55101AL Aluminum 
55101wH White
55101BK Black

sloped ceiling Adapter
Installs on Monopoint, Multipoint or track. Adjusts 
from 0° to 90°. For sloped or cathedral ceiling 
applications. Can be used alone or with Suspension 
Stems. For compatible Lytespots, please refer to 
p.810-816 of the Canlyte Ressource Guide.

6079wH White
6079BK Black

suspension stems
For suspending Lytespots on Fast Track or 
Advent Tracks. Stem diameter: 1/2". 
For compatible Lytespots, please refer to p.810-
816 of the Canlyte Ressource Guide.

6074wH 18" White 
6074BK 18" Black 
6074MT 18" Metal Paint

6075wH 36" White 
6075BK 36" Black 
6075MT 36" Metal Paint

6076wH 48" White  
6076BK 48" Black 
6074MT 48" Metal Paint

Note: Not field cuttable

18" Stem 

55102AL Aluminum 
55102MT Metal Paint 
55102wH White 
55102BK Black

36" Stem  
55103AL Aluminum 
55103MT Metal Paint 
55103wH White 
55103BK Black

48" Stem  
55104AL Aluminum 
55104MT Metal Paint 
55104wH White 
55104BK Black

72" Stem  
55105AL Aluminum 
55105MT Metal Paint 
55105wH White 
55105BK Black

72" Extension Stem  
55106AL Aluminum  
55106MT Metal Paint 
55106wH White 
55106BK Black

Twist-Lock Flush clips
Set of 6. For Fast Track or Advent.

55066  Zinc plated

T-Bar clips
Set of 6. For grid ceilings. For Fast Track or Advent. 

55041 Zinc plated

surface clips
Set of 6. For installation on uneven ceilings. For 
Fast Track or Advent.

55065wH White
55065BK Black

Pendant Adapter
Supports cord-mounted luminaires (5 lb max.) and 
stem or chain luminaires (25 lb max.). Loop (female 
thread 1/4" - 18 NPS) and chain not included.

7589 White
7589BK Black

Live End Feed
Electrifies track from beginning of run.

6148nAL Aluminum 
6148nwH White
6148nBK Black

grid ceiling Feed Kit
Kit includes a junction box, a canopy, crossbar and 
mounting clips.

6096wH White

Power Feeds

Joiner
Used to connect two pieces of track together mechani-
cally and electrically. Power cannot be fed to the joiner 
connector. Includes connectors and spline.

6149nAL Aluminum 
6149nwH White
6149nBK Black

Floating Invisible Feed
26082 Zinc Plated

In-Line connector
The "In-Live" connector is polarized and pre-wired. Allows 
power feed-in between the track units in a straight run 
of track. Allows to feed independently or on the same 
circuit.

6154nAL Aluminum 
6154nwH White
6154nBK Black

“L” connector
The "L" connector is polarized and pre-wired. Allows to 
feed independently or on the same circuit.

6150nAL Aluminum 
6150nwH White
6150nBK Black

“T” connector
The "T" connector is not polarized and pre-wired.  
Allows to feed three units of rail indepen dently or on the 
same circuit.

6151nAL Aluminum 
6151nwH White
6151nBK Black

“X” connector
The "X" connector is not polarized or pre-wired. Allows 
to feed four units of track independently or on the same 
circuit.

6152nAL Aluminum 
6152nwH White
6152nBK Black

variable Angle connector
The Variable Angle connector is polarized and pre-wired. 
Flexes to any angle between 0 degree and 90 degrees. 
Allows to feed independently or on the same circuit.

6153nAL Aluminum 
6153nwH White
6153nBK Black

End Feed canopy Kit for use  
with connectors
4-1/2" square canopy.

6060nAL Aluminum 
6060wH White
6060BK Black

Floating Feed canopy for use  
with connectors
Mounts at any point along track for power feed from 3" 
or 4" octogonal outlet box to live end or any connector.  
Supplied with four 4’ lengths of 12 ga. solid wire and 
wireway cover.

6061nAL Aluminum 
6061wH White
6061BK Black

section of track
Includes track, dead end cap and addi-
tional mounting hardware.

Advent Two-circuitFast Track
One Circuit Track an Accessories

Fast Track Accessories Fast Track and Advent Accessories Advent
Two-Circuit Track and Accessories Advent double-circuit track allows for separate control of the Lytespots on the same 

track. It can be surface or stem mounted on ceilings, and mounted vertically or 
horizontally on walls, in straight runs or patterns. It can be field cut to the desired 
length. Total capacity is 40 amps when supplied by a single phase, 120/240V three-
wire branch circuit.

To build a straight run or a pattern, order as many sections of track as required 
(choice of 4' to 12' lengths) along with the connectors, power feeds and accessories 
needed to complete your project. 



Fast Track single-circuit track enables all the Lytespots to work in tandem. It can be 
surface or stem mounted on ceilings, and mounted vertically or horizontally on walls, 
in straight runs or patterns. It can be field cut to the desired length. Capacity is 20 
amps at 120V per branch circuit.

To build a straight run or a pattern, order as many sections of track as required 
(lengths of 2’ to 12’), along with the connectors, power feeds and accessories 
needed for your project.

Power Feeds

Live End Invisible Feed
For direct feed of track mounted flush with ceiling, with-
out using outlet box or canopy.

55031AL  Aluminum
55031wH White
55031BK Black

Live End cordset
For feeding track from a grounded duplex receptacle. 
Includes 15', 2 - wire cord with plug and switch (capa city 
of 7 amps at 120V).

6062wH White
6062BK Black

End Feed Kit
Mounts to end of the track when power is fed from outlet 
box. Includes live end and flush 4 1/2" square canopy.

55034AL  Aluminum
55034wH White
55034BK Black

Live End conduit Adapter
For feeding power to live end from surface conduit which 
has 1/2" IPS threaded connector (1" dia. x 3/4" long).

55033AL  Aluminum 
55033wH White
55033BK Black

Floating canopy Feed Kit
Mounts at any point along track for power feed from out-
let box.  Includes  live end, 2 x 6' of 12 ga. wire, wireway 
cover and flush 4-1/2" square canopy.

55035AL  Aluminum
55035wH White
55035BK Black

Live End Feed
For feeding track mounted flush with ceiling, without 
using outlet box or canopy. Use with floating invisible 
feed or with stems (not included).

55030AL  Aluminum 
55030wH White
55030BK Black

section of track
Includes track, flush dead end, twist-lock 
mounting clips and additional hardware 
for direct mounting.

2' 
55002AL Aluminum 
55002MT Metal Paint 
55002wH White 
55002BK Black 
Length: 19-7/8"

4' 
55004AL Aluminum 
55004MT Metal Paint 
55004wH White 
55004BK Black 
Length: 43-7/8"

6' 
55006AL Aluminum 
55006MT Metal Paint 
55006wH White 
55006BK Black 
Length: 67-7/8"

8' 
55008AL Aluminum 
55008MT Metal Paint 
55008wH White 
55008BK Black 
Length: 91-7/8"

12'  
55012AL Aluminum 
55012MT Metal Paint 
55012wH White 
55012BK Black 
Length: 139-7/8" 

4' 
6104nAL Aluminum 
6104nwH White 
6104nBK Black 
Length: 43-9/32"

8' 
6108nAL Aluminum  
6108nwH White 
6108nBK Black 
Length: 91-9/32"

12' 
6112nAL Aluminum  
6112nwH White 
6112nBK Black 
Length: 139-9/32" 

Fast Track one-circuit

In-Line connector
The "In-Live" connector is polarized and pre-wired. 
Allows power feed-in between the track units in a 
straight run of track. Allows to feed independently 
or on the same circuit.

6054nAL Aluminum
6054nwH White
6054nBK Black

“L” connector
The "L" connector is polarized and pre-wired. Allows 
to feed independently or on the same circuit.

6050nAL Aluminum
6050nwH White
6050nBK Black

“T” connector
The "T" connector is not polarized and pre-wired. 
Allows to feed three units of rail independently or 
on the same circuit.

6051nAL Aluminum
6051nwH White
6051nBK Black

“X” connector
The "X" connector is not polarized or pre-wired. 
Allows to feed four units of track independently or 
on the same circuit.

6052nAL Aluminum
6052nwH White
6052nBK Black

Joiner
Used to connect two pieces of track together me-
chanically and electrically. Power cannot be fed to 
the joiner connector.

55055AL Aluminum
55055wH White
55055BK Black

Floating Invisible Feed
Permits track to be mounted flush to ceiling without 
using outlet box or canopy. To be used used with 
55030 Live End.

55056 Zinc Plated

variable Angle connector
The Variable Angle connector is polarized and pre-
wired. Flexes to any angle between 0 degree and 
90 degrees. Allows to feed independently or on the 
same circuit.

6053nAL Aluminum
6053nwH White
6053nBK Black

End Feed canopy Kit for use  
with connectors
Mounts above in-line, "L", "T", "X" or Variable Angle 
connector for power feed from 3" or 4" octogonal 
outlet box 4-1/2 sq. Includes canopy and crossbar.

6060nAL Aluminum
6060wH White
6060BK Black

Floating saddle canopy Feed Kit
Mounts at any point along track for power feed 
from outlet box. Includes 4-1/2" saddle canopy, 
crossbar, dead end cap and electrical connector.

6063nAL Aluminum
6063wH White
6063BK Black

Floating Feed canopy for use  
with connectors
Mounts at any point along track for power feed from 
outlet box.  Comes with 2 ' x 6' of 12 ga. wire, wire-
way cover and a flush 4-1/2" square canopy.

55061AL Aluminum
55061wH White
55061BK Black

grid ceiling Feed Kit
Includes 4-1/2" square canopy, pre-assembled live 
end, mounting plate with KOs, 4 T-Bar ceiling clips 
and 3 additional live ends for pattern installation.

55040wH White 
55040BK Black

Monopoint
Very shallow Monopoint canopy (1/4" high, 4-1/2" 
diameter) for surface mounting of any single 
Lytespot over standard outlet box. 
Includes crossbar.

6190nAL Aluminum 
6190wH White
6190BK Black 

Multipoint
Surface mounts up to 3 Lytespots, depending 
on luminaire size, over any standard outlet box. 
Track length 11-11/16", width 4-1/2", depth 9/16". 
Includes crossbar. For compatible Lytespots, 
please refer to p.810-816 of the Canlyte Ressource 
Guide.

7619wH White
7619BK Black

stem Mounting Kits
For suspending track. Complete kits are made up 
of two catalogue numbers: one for the stem and 
the other for the canopy (#55100 or #55101). Use 2 
stems for a 4-foot track, three stems for an 8-foot 
or 12-foot track. For continuous runs, use one stem 
every 4'. Stems attach to track at any point. Can be 
field cut to the desired length must be re-threaded 
(1/8 - 27 1.P.T.). 72" Extension Stem is used to 
extend stem length. Stem diameter: 1/2".

Fixed canopy Kit
4-1/2" diameter. Includes crossbar.

55100AL Aluminum 
55100wH White
55100BK Black

convenience outlet
Provides auxiliary source for plug-in equipment.  
Capacity of 6 amps.

6085 White

canopy Kit For sloped ceilings
Installs over standard outlet box. Adjusts from  
0° to 90°. For sloped or cathedral ceiling applica-
tions. Includes 4-1/2" diameter canopy, swivel and 
crossbar.

55101AL Aluminum 
55101wH White
55101BK Black

sloped ceiling Adapter
Installs on Monopoint, Multipoint or track. Adjusts 
from 0° to 90°. For sloped or cathedral ceiling 
applications. Can be used alone or with Suspension 
Stems. For compatible Lytespots, please refer to 
p.810-816 of the Canlyte Ressource Guide.

6079wH White
6079BK Black

suspension stems
For suspending Lytespots on Fast Track or 
Advent Tracks. Stem diameter: 1/2". 
For compatible Lytespots, please refer to p.810-
816 of the Canlyte Ressource Guide.

6074wH 18" White 
6074BK 18" Black 
6074MT 18" Metal Paint

6075wH 36" White 
6075BK 36" Black 
6075MT 36" Metal Paint

6076wH 48" White  
6076BK 48" Black 
6074MT 48" Metal Paint

Note: Not field cuttable

18" Stem 

55102AL Aluminum 
55102MT Metal Paint 
55102wH White 
55102BK Black

36" Stem  
55103AL Aluminum 
55103MT Metal Paint 
55103wH White 
55103BK Black

48" Stem  
55104AL Aluminum 
55104MT Metal Paint 
55104wH White 
55104BK Black

72" Stem  
55105AL Aluminum 
55105MT Metal Paint 
55105wH White 
55105BK Black

72" Extension Stem  
55106AL Aluminum  
55106MT Metal Paint 
55106wH White 
55106BK Black

Twist-Lock Flush clips
Set of 6. For Fast Track or Advent.

55066  Zinc plated

T-Bar clips
Set of 6. For grid ceilings. For Fast Track or Advent. 

55041 Zinc plated

surface clips
Set of 6. For installation on uneven ceilings. For 
Fast Track or Advent.

55065wH White
55065BK Black

Pendant Adapter
Supports cord-mounted luminaires (5 lb max.) and 
stem or chain luminaires (25 lb max.). Loop (female 
thread 1/4" - 18 NPS) and chain not included.

7589 White
7589BK Black

Live End Feed
Electrifies track from beginning of run.

6148nAL Aluminum 
6148nwH White
6148nBK Black

grid ceiling Feed Kit
Kit includes a junction box, a canopy, crossbar and 
mounting clips.

6096wH White

Power Feeds

Joiner
Used to connect two pieces of track together mechani-
cally and electrically. Power cannot be fed to the joiner 
connector. Includes connectors and spline.

6149nAL Aluminum 
6149nwH White
6149nBK Black

Floating Invisible Feed
26082 Zinc Plated

In-Line connector
The "In-Live" connector is polarized and pre-wired. Allows 
power feed-in between the track units in a straight run 
of track. Allows to feed independently or on the same 
circuit.

6154nAL Aluminum 
6154nwH White
6154nBK Black

“L” connector
The "L" connector is polarized and pre-wired. Allows to 
feed independently or on the same circuit.

6150nAL Aluminum 
6150nwH White
6150nBK Black

“T” connector
The "T" connector is not polarized and pre-wired.  
Allows to feed three units of rail indepen dently or on the 
same circuit.

6151nAL Aluminum 
6151nwH White
6151nBK Black

“X” connector
The "X" connector is not polarized or pre-wired. Allows 
to feed four units of track independently or on the same 
circuit.

6152nAL Aluminum 
6152nwH White
6152nBK Black

variable Angle connector
The Variable Angle connector is polarized and pre-wired. 
Flexes to any angle between 0 degree and 90 degrees. 
Allows to feed independently or on the same circuit.

6153nAL Aluminum 
6153nwH White
6153nBK Black

End Feed canopy Kit for use  
with connectors
4-1/2" square canopy.

6060nAL Aluminum 
6060wH White
6060BK Black

Floating Feed canopy for use  
with connectors
Mounts at any point along track for power feed from 3" 
or 4" octogonal outlet box to live end or any connector.  
Supplied with four 4’ lengths of 12 ga. solid wire and 
wireway cover.

6061nAL Aluminum 
6061wH White
6061BK Black

section of track
Includes track, dead end cap and addi-
tional mounting hardware.

Advent Two-circuitFast Track
One Circuit Track an Accessories

Fast Track Accessories Fast Track and Advent Accessories Advent
Two-Circuit Track and Accessories Advent double-circuit track allows for separate control of the Lytespots on the same 

track. It can be surface or stem mounted on ceilings, and mounted vertically or 
horizontally on walls, in straight runs or patterns. It can be field cut to the desired 
length. Total capacity is 40 amps when supplied by a single phase, 120/240V three-
wire branch circuit.

To build a straight run or a pattern, order as many sections of track as required 
(choice of 4' to 12' lengths) along with the connectors, power feeds and accessories 
needed to complete your project. 



Lightolier... Inspiring Intelligent Expression

Lightolier helps bring lighting ideas to life in 
residential, commercial and institutional markets with 
a complete line of stylish, innovative and  
energy efficient luminaires, including Advent and Fast 
Track and other models in the Lytespan family of track 
luminaires, engineered in North America. 

Lightolier Lytespan solutions are backed by 
a  nationwide sales force of trained Canlyte 
representatives offering a wide range of support 
services. These include computer assisted Genesys III 
lighting design workstations, which simulate the 
lighting options and calculations for a given space, 
and the Lighting Concept Centre, a 7,500 square foot 
demonstration facility giving lighting professionals 
the opportunity to see lighting solutions in action.

For more information, contact: 
Canlyte 
A Philips group brand

3015 Louis-Amos 
Lachine, QC  H8T 1C4 
Phone: 514-636-0670 
Fax: 514-636-0460 
Website: www.canlyte.com 
Email: info@canlyte.com

Brochure CG282E 
Version française disponible.  
Printed in Canada. Copyright 2008 Philips Group.  
We reserve the right to change details of design, 
materials and finish that will not alter installed 
appearance or reduce function and performance.

Fast Track & Advent 
Lytespan

Lightolier is a Philips group brand

On track  
with a great finish
When it comes to track lighting, a uniform look 
makes all the difference. The ability to colour 
match tracks, track heads and connectors is one of 
the best ways to achieve this goal. In response to 
growing needs among contractors, architects and 
designers, Lightolier Fast Track and Advent Track 
are now offered in a standardized aluminum paint 
finish. In addition, the connectors also feature the 
same finish, allowing you to match with existing 
aluminum finish track heads for a much-desired 
consistent look.

Fast Track and Advent Aluminum Track Heads

Lightolier Lytespan... Inspiring Intelligent Expression
Lytespan track provides lighting professionals with a truly unparalleled design vocabulary that speaks directly to the architectural beauty of a space, enhancing de-
tails and complementing the environment. Its wide range of sleek, dynamic track lighting products includes high-efficiency models, low- and line-voltage luminaires, 
versatile ProSpec, plus a selection of track systems and accessories. Create unique textures and refreshing accents, ideal for the most demanding lighting challenges. 
Build on the Inspiring Intelligent Expression of Lightolier Lytespan track lights.
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Alcyon
open ring

Alcyon
step spot

Alcyon
cylinder

Alcyon
glass ring

Alcyon
glass cylinder

Alcyon 
wall washer

Alcyon
Micro Flood

Mesh Matrix 16

Alcyon
open ring

Alcyon
step spot

Alcyon
wall washer

sof-Tech
rings - open

sof-Tech
spots - Enclosed

Theatrical 
Lytespot

with Accessory
cartridge

Mini HID
open ring

Mini HID
step spot

PowerwashTM T5 Lyteflood L-40

PowerArc 
Modular

Enclosed Lighting
Module

PowerArc 
Modular

PAr Enclosed
Lighting Module

PowerArc 
Modular

wall wash 
system

PowerArcTM Lytespot Mini HID
cylinder




